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inside, they went through their standard routine.
They work the room, meet people, promote their
business and collect a stack of business cards.

Every month people spend money and take
hours away from their business to attend these
networking events. They often spend extra mon-
ey to buy booth space and hand out expensive
brochures. Have they ever measured the results?

What is their goal? For many, networking is a
business development tactic and the goal is to
increase sales by finding HOT prospects ready to
buy their product or service within the next two
orthree months.

Using this routine everyone's desk is quickly cov-
ered with stacks of business cards. People con-
tact the HOT prospects with the goal of booking
a coffee meeting to showcase their business and
hopefully close a deal.

Yes, your calendar is booked solid, but is your mis-
sion accomplished? While you might close some
business deals, you've invested more money and
you've spent more time away from your busi-
ness and you probably didnt achieve those sales
goals.

Something important is missing.

Did You Know? That only 1/3 of prospects are
ready to buy at the first meeting? So, looking for
HOT prospects is a great short term tactic, but it
wastes a lot of resources.

Why? Because 2/3 of the business cards collected
are still on your desk! You never followed up be-

By Cheryl Scoffield

cause they weren't HOT at the first meeting. Look
around, is there a stack of business cards on your
desk?

Did You Know? 80% of sales are made on the
5th -1 2th contact!

Consider this when you only meet people for a
2nd coffee meeting; you arent staying connect-
ed long enoughl Shift more time and money
into building those relationships during the 5th
to 12th contact to make that sale.

What's The Solution? A strategic plan and a fol-
low up system is key to your success. lf you focus
only on HOT contacts this keeps you in the pres-
ent, chasing prospects.

Ask yourself this question - "Do you like being
chased?" Probably not and your prospects aren't
too keen on it either. What you need is a future
strategy that can produce measurable results.

Building a follow up system can help provide you
with a process that maximizes collecting busi-
ness cards and cold calling. Consider a frame-
work that can coordinate your short term tactics
into a series of action steps that will keep you
moving forward connecting with people to the
5th-12thcontact .

Start Your Move Forward - find the follow up
tools you need to succeed.

lmagine, no more cold calling or chasing! Statis-
tics show that everyone likes buying from people
they know like and trust. And that takes time,
perhaps up to that magic number of the 5th to
the 12th call.

Learn how to network with the specific intent
of following up on those 5th -12th contacts be-
cause that's where 8070 of sales are made. Learn
to maximize your resources, increase your effec-
tiveness and reach your goal of increased sales. ffi
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